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SMOKING AREAZONED
DURING JUNIOR SHOW
Ik-cause of the type of construc-

•i }d inflammable character of
ank. Fiske and Brinckerhoff
s, and requirements of insur-

\ve are forced to strictly pro-
I i i i . i ; general smoking in these
buildings.

However, we recognize that in
connection with certain social
i'\viiN where there are visitors, it
\ \ou ld perhaps .add to the enjoy-
ment of our guests if we could per-
mit smoking at some safe place
u i t h proper precautions.

For this reaso'n we have decided
;o try out a plan in connection
u ; t h the Junior Show to be held
mi March 8th and 9th.

Kor these events smoking will be
permitted and arranged for in the
tiled space on the first floor of Mil-
b«r k at the head of the entrance
steps at the main door and-just
outside of the Admissions offices,
i.e., between the fireplaces.

Smoking in any other part of the
Main Buildings will be absolutely
prohibited, and anyone disregarding
(his rule will be spoken to by port-
ers or those in charge.

The entire first floor corridor
\ \ i l l be available for use, and rail-
ings or ropes will close off stair-
ways and all other parts of the
buildings. Students and guests will
be expected to-observe this ar-
rangement. * **

This advance notice^ will insure
that all understand the regulations,
and we are confident all will ap-
preciate the exception and co-
operate to make the event enjoy-
alile and smooth in operation.

John J. Swan,.
Comptroller.

GENEVA SCHOOL STUDENT
TO DISCUSS EXPERIENCE

MTSS Marjorie McAlpin, a gradu-
ate of Vassar and a member of
i lie Student Committee of Profes-
- < > r Zimmern's Geneva School of
Inlerna'ional Studies, will talk to
luniors and Seniors on Tuesday.
March twelfth, about her experi-
ences in Geneva while studying at
'he School.

Started by Professor Zimmern a
tew years after the war at the re-
<|uest of some European students,
ihe School- has grown, and now
\<mng people from all over the
world gather "there every summer.
Contacts which the School affords
with these students throw into
relief both the differences and the
similarities ,of national points of
\ iew. The work is carried ^ on
through lectures- which are given
! >v eminent men, such as Lewis
Mumford, Gilbert Murray and An-
Ire Siegfried, on subjects pertain-

'n? to international affairs. \
Those who are interested in the

problem of co-operation among na-
"'n s which confronts the world to-
• lay w'll enjoy hearing more about

w they themselves may be able
come in contact with it in Ge-

PROF. SHOTWELL SEES
'PEACE WITH LEAGUE

V assar Model League Described
During Assembly hour on Tues-

da>, March 5, Marion Churchill
spoke on the Vassar Conference,
and Professor Shotwell, formerly
of Barnard, spoke on the Begin-
ning of a Great Reform.

Miss Churchill explained the
working of the Delegation at Vas-
sar where the meeting was con-

" ducted in the manner of a meet-
ing of the League of Nations. Af-
ter telling how the different college
representatives played the part of
.various nations and how the ques-
tions brought up were treated, Miss
Churchill told of one petition sug-
gested by the Barnard representa-
tives which was victorious.' The
motion was that President Hoover
be petitioned to have the United
States enter the League of Na-
tions.

Professor Shotwell showed that
we are at the "Beginning of a
Great Reform," a struggle for In-
ternational Peace, which struggle
can be best culminated by a league
of nations. In the past, Profes-
sor Miotwell explained, war was
the means of establishing the good
and the just. However, today the
world has been made a unit by the
introduction of machinery and war
can no longer play the important
part it once did. -Getting a liveli-
hood, the chief interest in our
civilization today, has been made
by this change to machinery im-
possible in the event of war.
Therefore, something has to be de-
vised which will be as powerful
an instrument as war once was.
Professor Shotwell thinks that the
most powerful instrument for
maintaining the" international
friendship and co-operation we
need today is a league of na-
tions. And to make this league
truly powerful he thinks there
ought to be a regulation providing
for meetings of the league under
ordinary peaceful conditions rather
.ban merely when some difficulty
arises.

LAST DAY
TO APPLY

'OR JUNIOR MONTH^
Apply in Miss Kruger's Office

neva.

Ye Scribe Investigates
This week finds ye industrious

reporter charged with the task of
finding out all about 'the history
of Greek Games. With a view to
starting the good work early, 1
cornered one of the Seniors in the
office on Monday and asked her
what she knew about the past ot
the £reat festival.

"Well all I've heard is that the
Freemen and Sophomores used to
have a .sort of indoor track-meet,
she shrugged. "They wore long
Greek-looking robes, and held the
meet over in the old gym in Mil-
bank-^-you know; the place they
call Hades now."

Odd Teams Win
First Double-Header

i he odd* emerged victorious in
the first encounter of the inter-class
baseball tournament, which was held
mi .Monday last. In the double-
Leader played at that time the So-,
j ' l iomori 's be.'u the Freshmen by 17
to ,\ whi le the Seniors trounced their
opposing Juniors by the wide mar-
gin of 25 to 6. The victories were
not surprises but ran as rumour1 had
predicted, although a harder battle
\\a.s expected between the Juniors
and Seniors. "̂

In the game between the Fresh-
men and Sophomores, experience
ga\e the Sophomores an easy ad-
van,age over the Freshmen who
were appearing for the first time
as a unit . Their many fumbles in
the first two innings was not due
M > much to inability but to lack of
t ra in ing and experience. The Soph-
omores ^ensi^g the nervous tension
of their opponents, took immediate
ad van.age of it, and piled up a pretty
total of runs in the first two in-
nings. At bat, the Freshmen seemed
more confident than on the field
where they were unable to cope with
t h e heavy hitting \ Sophomores
The outfield, especially seemed ter-
rified by the onrush of Sophomore
hits , and failed to judge either the
catches or throws with precision.
Time, and experience should be the
remedy of these evils, and we ven-
ture to say they will soon make a
proud display of baseball skill.

The game 'between the Sopho-
mores and Juniors, started off with
the promise of being a close con-
;e.st. with hits few and far between,
but soon turned into a drawn-out
one sided s niggle. In the field, the
Seniors could be seen to excel im-
mediately, but it took them almost
three innings to get their batting
eye. Time and time again, the
S'opho-more pitcher with apparently
nothing on her ball struck out the
Senior stars, or forced them to hit
ineffectual flies. Appearances, how-
ever, are deceiving, for the slo\\
drops that were sent over contin-
ually baffled the Seniors. The
juniors found little difficulty in con-
necting with 'the balls, but the su-
perior field work of the Seniors soon
put an end to their hopes for vic-
tory. \

Greek Qame History
Being an innocent Freshman. I

didn't 'know Hades. -But I let "that"
pass.

I spent the rest of my time try-
ing to see Miss Wayman. Finally
someone suggested that - I might
have better luck with Miss Finan
or Miss O'Donnell. I clutched at
the thought, for it was already
\Yednesday morning and the dead-
l ine was' twelve o'clock. But
neither of these authorities was in
her office. I rushed into the ele-
vator and descended to the lower
regions, making a speedy Deme-
tri'an search through gym and pool
and locker rooms?—with Demetrian

(Continued on page 2)

JUNIOR SHOW TO HAVE
RECORD AUDIENCES

Tonight will mark the initial per-
formance of the Junior Show of
the class of 1930. 'There will be
a matinee and another evening
performance tomorrow. The play
is called "The Riverside Riot, or
What of It." Florence Healy is-,
responsible for the book and Syl-
via (roettinger has contributed the
Krics. All seats have been sold
and everything is set1 for a riotous
occasion. The Junior class takes
great pride in the fact that it can
hang a "sold-out" sign on the doors
of its show as this is- a record
achievement of the publicity com-
mittee. Fredericka Gaihes is
Chairman of the show. The cos-
tumes have been cared for by Fe-
licia Belanes, the staging by Eliza-
beth Benson, the publicity by Bet-
tie Carr, and the business by Kath-
arine Brehme. Helen Felstiner,
Sylvia Jaffin, Evelyn Saffran,
Jeanette Waring, and Thelma
Rosengardt will present the main
singing roles. The other princi-
pals of the performance will bei
Lois Mclntosh, Bee Elfenbein, Jean
Crawford, Bettie Carr, Mary John-
son, Mary Bowne, and Mary Dub-
lin. Besides all this the eyes and
ears of the audience will be de-
lighted by not only one, but ac-
tually two, choruses. These are
briefly described as the short chor-
us and the tall chorus, their other
qualities being so excellent as to
defy description.

There will be dancing after the
show until one o'clock on Friday
night and twelve o'clock on Sat-
urday -night. Music will be furn-
ished by Adler's Paramount Or-
chestra.

-The patrons and patronesses are:
Dean Gildersleeve, Professor and
Mrs. Maclver, Professor and Mrs.
Brown, Miss Kruger, Professor
Lowther, Miss Latham and Mr.
Sevelle.

POET GIVES READING
BEFORE SPANISH CLUB

Senor Enrique Gienzier, who has
been -Consul from Panama here,
a^d has recently been made Min-
i^ter to Venezuela, and who is also
a noted poet, gave a reading of sev-
eral of his poems before El Circu-
lo Espanol on "March 5.

Having been introduced by Mrs.
Irene Cooper Emerson, president
of the club, Senor Gienzier after
a few preliminary remarks in
Spanish, read his poems also in
Spanish.

BASEBALL GAMES

Wed., March 13, 1930-1931

Thtir.s., March 14, 1932-1929

Gym-y-4 o'clock
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-, Editorial
NEW RULES IRKSOME

In an effort to facilitate the use
of the library, a new set of rules
has been put into execution which
in themselves tend to defeat the
very purpose of a college library.
The rules, obviously intended to
remedy the book and space short-
age, are an added obstacle to what
is already one of the knottiest prob-
lems which faces Barnard.

The rule which limits the num-
ber of books that may be taken
from the library at one time con-
fines those who are doing careful
study or research in one field to
fewer authorities and texts on the
subject. It is quite impossible for
those who do not live at college
to accomplish the work in the li-
brary even when it does demand
recourse to more than the allotted
number of books. It must be re-
membered, moreover, that the li-
brary does not present an ideal at-
mosphere for study, and the care-
ful student usually finds it neces-
sary to retire with her" books to
some recluse corner in order to
accomplish something. Such a rule
is fast discouraging the use of sev-
eral sources and the delight of dip-
ping at leisure into books which
sound interesting. —

The other rule which pertains
to books on the open shelf, places
an arbitrary time limit of one week
on all books taken from the library.
An added regulation prevents the
renewal of these books further tha i
the stipulated time of one week.
Several cases have come to our at-
tention in which students were

forced to leave books in the li-
brary for twenty-four hours, be-
fore she could again take them
out, although there was not one
chance out of a thousand that any-
body else Wanted to read the books
Under the old system, books tha t
suddenly came into demand were
called in by the library or resened
by the student requesting the book.
'Although that system may have

failed, its p i t fa l l s are fewer than
this one, which does two ver\
harmful things. I t discourages tin-
use of books and it tempts those
who need books for any length of
time to secure them by unfail-
methods. There is little doubt that
these rules were put into* effect in
an earnest effort to alleviate the
situation. In practice, however,
they have added to the complexi-
ties of reading books belonging to
the library.

YE SCRIBE 1MESJ1GATES
GREEK G A M E

I bur, „,«,

Forum Column
To the-Editor of Bulletin:

A copy of the Barnard Bulletin
of March 1st has been brought to
my attention, in which Miss
()'Donnell asks you to correct two
'^mis-statements5' from my article
of the previous week, called "A
Tribute .o the Memory of Bird
Larson."

I feel that Miss O'Donnell had
perhaps read my article a little has-
tily, and corrected it a little care-
lessly. ' -*

Knowing that Miss Larson's
lovely recitals at the Playhouse in
1925 were better known at -Barn-
ard College, than perhaps anywhere
else, it never occurred to me that,
from my statement that "New
World Dances will be the first
public and truly professional ex-
pression of the method of Bird
Larson," any person at the Col-
lege would believe me to be so
stupidly presumptuous as to in-
sinua e what Miss O'Donnell seems
to imply.

Perhaps she has forgotten, or
did not know, that I, as well as
several people in the group pre-
senting the program on February
17th at the Gallo Theatre, were
important figures in the recitals
Miss Larson gave—that we were
for many years an integral part
of the group which under her di-
rection created some of her finest
work, and that -it is only our de-
votion and respect1 ~ for this work
that led to our offering this recital
to her memory.

As to the second "mis-sta'e-
ment," I call your attentio i to my
sentence at the very beginning of

"The" article, in which acknowledg-
ment is made of the fact that sev-
eral schools of-Miss Larson's work
have sprung up. Miss Hewlett,
r is true, carries on at the old
studio—I, on the other hand, earn-
on in a new one—with the same
-incerity, honesty and conviction
that has led Miss Hewlett to keep
the fine work going.

Miss O'Donnell is ' 'particularly
anxious that her (Miss Hewle't 's)
position in relation to Miss Lar-
son's work should be clearly un-
derstood." It should therefore in-
terest you to know, that I began
teaching Miss Larson's methods
two years prior to her death, at
Miss Larson's own suggestion, I
feel fu l ly juslified to hand her
work on and help it to grow and
spread, since Miss Larson herself
fel I was peculiarly fitted to im-
part the principles of this type of
dancing to others.

I regret that I should be forced
to defV d an article which was
written truly as a loving acknowl-

I rum an address made
,} cjui . i l tk-iskru- on the t w e n -

t ie th animei-Htn < > t ("-irk Uimeb.
-Our b e a u t i f u l -punti lCbti \ .u

un> r be-un b} the clas, oi !**> at
the ^u^estum of i \ \ u ot its mem-
bers, Ceci l Dorm and Mice Rhein-
,tem As Sophomore*, 190o chal-
lenged the Freshmen. 1906, to a
comes; in poetr) and athletics,
\agueh - modeled on the great
games 'ot ancient Greece On April
oOth, 19U3. the t \u> classes met jn
the Brinckerhoff Theater. The
ceremom opened with an invocation
to the Gods, the choosing of con-
testant by lots and the reading of
omens. There were contests in
poetn, archery, jumping, wrestling,
and tug-of-war, of which 1905 won
all except archer}, in which the
Freshmen were uctonous, and the
tug-of-vvar which was a tie

"From this simple beginning, the
Games have developed by a process
of natural and spontaneous growth,
due m the main to the initiative of
the saidents themselves. At first
the athletic element was predomi-

nant. but the introduction of the
Chorus and Dance by the class of
1910 in its Sophomore year empha-
sized the aesthetic side and was a
very important step in the develop-
ment of the' festival. . . . This fes-
tival we now value as a precious
example of the highest type of
student aciivitv.' "

TlFFANY&Co.
JEWCLLRS SILVERSMITHS STATIONLK^

STEADFAST STANDARDS

EIVF PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE & 37 -STREET
NEW YORK

LAST DAY
TO APPLY

FOR J U N I O R MONTH
Apph in Mis-* Kruger's Office

edgment of Miss Larson's marvel-
ous work, and doubly regret that"
it should be a fellow-student under
her, who has so wi l fu l ly misunder-
stood.

1 realize that urn are anxious to
have no false impressions conveyed
through the Bulletin, and so ask
you in all fairness, to print my
letter in the Forum Column, as I
fee l^I i ss O'Donnell entirely un-
just if ied in her attitude.

Very sincerely,
Frances Leher.

OK. SMYTHE TO SPEAK
AT SILVER BAY CLUB

Mr. George H. Smythe will be
the guest of the Silver Bay Club
at a meeting on Monday, March 11.
in the Conference Room. His sub-
ject has not yet been announced,
rut an interesting one is promised.

Mr. Smy;he is a very popular
after-dinner speaker. His ready
Irish wit adds much to the enjoy-
ment and aiiuiseme • t of his audi-
ence. He has a keen sense of the
dramatic, and makes good use of
it in bringing home to his listeners
the points he wishes to emphasize.

( ) i e of Dr. Smythe's greatest in-
terests is the drama and^the stage.
He has many interesting friends
in the theatrical world. For these
reasons he is well-informed on the
subject of the theatre.

Dr. Smythe is particularly well-
liked by the younger generation be-
cause of his sympathy 'with its
ideals, interests, and aims. Not

nly members of Silver Bay Club
•ire invited to hear him, but any-
one frh college interested is urged
to attend the meeting.
PIANO RECITAL ENJOYED

AT FRENCH CLUB TEA
La Princesse de Broglie was

presented to Barnard by the;

French Club at a tea on Monday,
March 4. The princess played two
-elections f rom' Liszt, the first be-
ing Licbcstraum and the second be-
ing an interpretation. Her per-
formance received enthusiastic ap-
plause from the large audience.

Georgia Mullins, President of La
Societe Fr,ancaise, presented to the
Princess a large bouquet of red
roses on behalf of the club. -

o

Seeing the best of Britain
\

Qrcular Tours arranged by the
London Midland and Scottish Rail-
way make it easy for you to see all
that is best in Great Britain. On
your way to explore the beauties of
the Trossachs and the Scottish lochs,
you can visit Stratford-on-Avon, full
of Shakespeare memories, and from
there you can make your way
through the lovely English Lakeland,
made famous by Wordsworth and
Coleridge.

There are many other L M S Tours,
each full of absorbing interest, each
conducted with speedy and efficient
service.

H A R V A R B H O U S E
Stratford-on-Avo*

Illustrated pampH
T K TV/., i />,/-,

, lr,,an,
„ V

LOM'°N> M1DL*«D AND SCOTTISH RAILWAY OF*GREAT BRITAIN
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Baseball Schedule For 1929
\ \ e c l . . March 13, 1930-31
rimrs. , March 14, 1932-29
Tliurs. , March 21, 1932-30

1931-29
\\Vcl. . April 3, 1931-29
I'lmrs.. April 4, 1930-32
\\>d., Apri l '17, 1932-31

1930-29
Mon., April 22, 1931-30
Tnes., April 23, 1932-29
Thurs., April -25, Odd-Even
Tliurs., May 2, pdd-Even
Mon., May 6, All Star vs. Alumnae

and Phys. Ed. Faculty
Thurs., May 9, Faculty-All Star
Mon., May 13, Odd-Even •
Thurs., 'May 16, 'Faculty-All Staf

FRESHMEN HOLD DANCE
IN FESTIVE SETTING

The annual Freshman Dance
held last Friday eveniqg in
gymnasium, with more than a hun-
dred couples attendirg. The gym
was decorated with blue drapes and
witli potted plants. College ban-

-ners were placed at intervals along
the walls, -and strips of vari-col-
orecl crepe-paper were stretched
above. A huge mass of balloons
floated in the center of the room.
A whirling spotlight was used in
some of the dances. • - •

Guests of the';occasion were: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Pansier, Mr.
Maxwell Savelle, Miss Barbara
Kruger, Mr. Arthur; Jersild, Miss
Margaret Holland and Mr. G.
Marshall Kay.

The members of the committee
who had charge of arranging for
the dance were: Ruth Gelb, Made-
leine Gil-more, Miriam Lubell,
Dorothy Smith; and, ex-officio,
Frances Smith and Christianna
Purse.

HELP WANTED
Please call Friday at one in

Room 104, Barnard Hall or write
Volunteer Social Service, Students'
Mail, for appointment.

OUTDOOR PLAYGROUND
ASSISTANTS—Any afternoon 4

TUTORS—Junior high school
pupi ls needing extra help. Tues-
•'l'iy or any other afternoon.
. SUMMER CAMP ASSIST-
ANTS—All or part of summer—
expenses covered.

A girl can't be too careful

They don't cost much, and

you don't spend much time on

their selection, but you smoke

quite a few of them in the

course of a year. . . . Isn't it

the hetter part of wisdom

to choose a cigarette that's
• ? • ' • • . ' . ' '

just as soul-satisfying as

your best party dress? Isn't it

the better part of pleasure?

© 1929, K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wmaton-Salem, N. G.

RETAIL AT WHOLESALEJPRICES
A wonderful line of Dresses

A wonderful line of Coats
A wonderful line of Ensembles
Newest Styles dor Spring

All fashionable materials and shades
A marvelous line of printed silk dresses

$12.75 is our wholesale price
Our selection of style and quality at this
price will take you by storm. Call and see

L MARTIN CO N
309 Fifth Avenue Bet. 31st and 32nd Sts., N. Y. C.
Open until 6; Saturday until 5 Phone Caledonia 5719

BOHEMIA
GALLS
YOU!

RUSSIAN ART RESTAURANT
l l i l - 8 9 Second Avenue Stuyvesant 0177

(Southwest -corner 12th Street)
RUSSIAN FOOD^MUSIC—ENTERTAINMENT

NO COVER CHARGE ,
Stay as Long as You Like

Special Accommodations for Banquets and Parties

2875 Broadway (at I 12th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Type
writing, Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

Day and Evening Session
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty
years puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog-
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Calendar
Friday, March 8

Junior Show
Theatre, 8:00

Saturday, March 9
Junior Show

Theatre, 8:00
Monday, March 11

Silver Bay Club
Conference Room, 4:00
Dr. Smythe

Tuesday, March 12
Italian Club

College Parlor, 4:00
Wednesday, March 13

Baseball Games
Gym, 4:00

Thursday, March 14
Baseball Games
• Gym, 4:00

International Club Tea
College Parlor, 4:00
St. Paul's Chapel

Professor A. L. Jones
Friday, March 15

Dormitory St. Patrick's Party
German Club Play

Theatre, 4:00-6:00

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Student Council'

At a meeting of Student Council
Thursday, February 25, it'was ar-
gued that it might be advisable to
have a Senior look over the Fresh-
man programs at the time of regis-
tration and give advice about
courses.

It was unanimously decided that
all nominees for Undergraduate
Association offices be notified im-
mediately by the secretary.

Respectfully submitted,
Sylvia S'eifert,

Vice-Pres.

Delivery—flower* by wire to all the
world

We are member* of Florist*'
Telegraph

J. G, PAPADEM & CO.
florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 3 and 1 1 6 Sti.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Monument 2261-2262

The Beauty Parlor for College Girl*
MADAME SUZANNE

2887 B'way, bet. 1 1 2 and 113 Sta.
Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff—Permanent Waving,
Manicuring, Finger Waving

Open evenings, except Monday, until 9 p.m.

HATS AND DRESSES
Exceptionally Fine Quality and Value

Large and Small Sizes
Hats $2.50 to $5.00 Dresses $5.00 and up

ALMA ROSE
115 WEST 104th STREET

Open Evenings Academy 7923
Col Ave "L" Sta. Mar-Sol Court

103rd St. B'way Sub. Sta.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and BreakfasL

- Served from S AM. an

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

The Training School
for

Jewish Social Work

Offers a course of study to college
graduates in preparation for Jew-
ish social work as a profession.
Scholarships and Fellowships
ranging from.$150 to $1000 are
available for the next school year.

For full information, address

The Director

The Training School for
Jewish Social Work

71 W. 47th St., New York City

OLYMPIA
THEATRE

Broadway
at 107th Street

Friday and Saturday
Mildred Harris

in
MELODY OF LOVE

Also
Reginald Denny

in
RED HOT SPEED

COX SONS and
VINING

Academic Robe
Makers

131-133 East 23rd
Street, New York
MARY GOGGIN,

Barnard
Representative

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to 65c

Special Dinner |1 and 51.26
Special Luncheon 60c

Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

. class
SARAH E. CALL, Prop.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

A Professional School for College
Graduates

The Academic Year for
Monday, October 7, 1929

HENRY ATHERTOX FROST, Director
53 Church Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard. Square

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
March 10, 11 ,12

Al Jolson
in

THE JAZZ SINGER
Also

Alice White
in

NAUGHTY BABY

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any-
thing Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Arcnue
(Whittier Hall)

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence

2896 Broadway
Near 113th St. New York City

Cathedral 7156-7459

Delicious and Refreshing

P4U$C 4/VD

OF COURSE IT'S NO
FAIR PLAYING THE

PROCTOR AND SPYING
OUT SUCH A DELICATE

SITUATION AS THIS.
BUT THEN, WE'RE

NO PROCTOR.
AND WE CAN

RESIST ANYTHING
BUT TEMPTATION

Ail of which goes to prove (if
• we nay be excused for saying so')
that the pause that refreshes is the

sanest temptation which millions

ever succumbed to. And-to these
same millions the pause that re-

freshes has come to mean an ice-
cold Coca-Cola. la tingling,

delicious taste and cool after-sense'
of refreshment have proved that

a little minute is long enough for
a big rest any time.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.

I T H A D G O O D

CAN'T BEAT THE
THAT REFRESHES

-S-£JLW_" E R E I T
CO-3
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